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FROM THE SHARP END 
Durban Gunners Newsletter 

 

This newsletter is especially for the Gunners and our friends who have not been able to attend 

lunches regularly – we do not want you to feel left out, especially with the COVID problem and 

the resultant lack of work and income. 

 

Lunches 
We have managed to hold lunches this year as scheduled and our average attendance figure is 

20.  That is brilliant, and my thanks to all that could make time to attend.  The comradeship has 

been growing steadily all year.  To think that when we started the monthly lunch programme in 

2016 we had six members attending, now we have never have less than 10-12. 

 

Associated with this is our never-ending drive for funding – the lunches bring in a steady income 

and especially the braais at DUC.  More about that later. 

 

Reaching Out 
This year we helped at the Quad/Paraplegic fishing day held at the NSRI station at the harbour.  

We were asked to cook the breakfast that comprised boerie rolls and onion,  At 13h00 we were 

still cooking breakfast!  Thanks to Anton Muller and Lupo Bakery we were able to supply the 

rolls.  The onions came out of our pockets – not literally. 
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Atholl, Tore and Anton represented us at the Special Forces Association Potjie day at Warner 

Beach. XXXX 

 

We have been collecting clothes for the residents to Tent Town near Margate but still need to 

transport this to them.  At this stage the load is about two bakkies full, so we could do with some 

help please. 

 

Gun Restoration Project 
 
As you all know our 13 Pounder Gun at our memorial site in the Old Fort grounds has been 

crying out for restoration for many years.  Finally it’s happening.  We have received a grant from 

the National Gun Restoration Trust and, together with our own funds have already started.  We 

found someone that will manufacture the new wooden wheels as well as a workshop in 

Pinetown together with an offer of free labour from WO1 (ret) George Sinclair, who some of you 

will remember from 14 Field/10 Arty days.  George is a gun tiffy so he knows what to look for.  

George will be helped by his son, Daz, as the work proceeds.  The gun will be backloaded to the 

workshop next week. 

 

We will still be handing out the begging bowl to make up the shortfall next year though. 

 

Clothing and Association apparel. 
 
The sales of shirts, masks and T shirts has been steady all through the year, the main driver 

here is Atholl Bremner.  We do now have a new QM on the committee – Gary Williams, being a 

Loggie is eminently qualified to do this most exacting job.  Since Gary has been QM we can now 

account for our stock. 

 

At the last National AGM in November the committee briefly discussed the Association badge 

which has a number of variants and colours, the result is a short “stop” on manufacturing until 

we standardize.  

 

Whilst on the subject of dress, we, in the Durban branch, decided some years ago to dispense 

with ties and jackets for our lunches – mainly because of the climate.  This, I believe, has had a 

very positive effect on our attendance numbers.  But we do need to standardize on our dress so 
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we have set out some dress “regulations” which, we believe are not onerous: 

• Formal dress:  Black tie, dinner suit and miniature medals OR lounge suit, white shirt, 

gunners tie and miniatures. 

• Parade dress:  Blue blazer, white shirt, gunners tie, forage cap (if you are laying a 

wreath) or gunner beret, beige long pants and belt.  Full sized medals.  Note that we may 

wear our fathers’/mothers’ medals as well but on the right breast of the blazer. 

• Working dress:  Gunners Association open necked shirt, Beige long pants, Gunner belt 

(note that it is not a stable belt) with buckle in the front middle, brown or black shoes. 

• Casual dress: Gunner or other association T shirt with shorts of long pants depending on  

one’s legs.  This is for the braais and other similar events.  Baseball caps optional. 

 

Finally, on behalf of your committee I would like to wish you all a very happy festive season and 

a very prosperous 2022.   

 

Remember: Informal get-together at Waxys, in Jan Hofmeyer Drive, Westville on Friday 7 Jan.  

Starting at about 15h30.  No lunch.  Our National President, Gunner Roy Andersen would like to 

meet the Durbanites, so he will be attending as well. 

 

Clive 

Chairman 


